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M yum mm i The Supreme Court thla morning de-

cided
head' of the Judiciary Department, y

V X against the plan proposed by Hence the special provision In Section UULU I lull ejjm

'ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES IN

TAX OFFICE ARE CONSIDERED
BY THE JURY PAKE TAXES
ARE SAID TO BE SHY.

The Grand Jury has been Investigat-
ing some alleged irregularities in the
accounts ot some of the Usrks In the
Tax Collector s olllcc, an I Indictments
against two of them may be returned
this afternoon. Some time ago Tax
Collector Pratt suspended Deputy As-

sessor A. Thompson and Joseph Wood-
ward, onp of the clerks In the office.
Since then an Investigation hat. bven
going on, which was taken up jy the
present Grand Jury last week.

It appeared from Investigations by
Pratt that there had been some per-
sonal tax collections made which were
never turned in. Some of these are
said to have been collected from Chi-

nese at night time and two of the blank
receipt books, containing receipts
which If filled out and signed, repre-
sent $1,000, are said to bo missing alto-
gether.

The matter was turned over to At-
torney General Dole some time ago,
with the result that It finally got be-
fore the Grand Jury. The Jurors spent
much of Saturday afternoon In
lnlng witnesses, and It Is reported
that both men are likely to be liiuicted.

The jury may make Its final report
this afternoon, bringing In a number of
other indictments and presenting a re-
view of its work. Several public Insti-
tutions have been visited by the jur-
ors, and there may be some recom-
mendations as to them.

ECLIPSE IN PORT.
The schooner Eclipse arrived Satur-

day evening from her regular run to
Kona, Maul and Molokal ports. She
brought a quantity of bales of wool
which will be shipped to the Coast via
the Alameda next week. The Eclipse
will sail on her regular run tomorrow
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

NEXT MAIL PROM COAST.
The next mall from San Francisco

will arrive by the S. S. Alameda which
Is due Friday afternoon. She will bring
seven days later mall and news.

BARK'S LONG PASSAGE.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 15. The

sugar droger, the bark Gerard C. To-be- y,

arrived today from the Islands
after a long passage of thirty-si- x days.
Some fear was beginning to be fell for
her because she Is not a slow vessel.

THE DEPARTMFNT

REWARD

Chief Thurston of the Fire Depart-
ment was the recipient of a practical
tribute from one of the firms who were
close enough to the fire on Saturday to
be "interested" In its prompt arrest by
the flreboys.

Henry Waterhouse & Company has
appreciated the work of the boys the
following letter which enclosed a check
for the amount namedd. Chief Thurs-
ton will divide the amount between
the boys with a great deal ot pleasure
as he considers that they did most ef-
fective work In promptly stamping out
the blaze which had it gone on a little
longer unchecked would have been a
far more serious affair.

The Joists of the building were attack-
ed and partially burned through before
the lire was under control.

The driver for the Hardware Com-
pany told Chief Thurston this morning
ttot he was lifting a case of gasoline
when he slipped or tripped and fell, up-
setting awd breaking his lantern and
thus starting the blaze. The letter'
runs as follows:

"Charles H. Thurston, Chief Honolu-
lu Fire Department.

"Enclosed please find our check for
$50 which we de3lre should be used for
the benefit of the boys who so bravely
fought the fire on the 23rd Inst. We
appreciate the good work of the de-
partment because we were close
enough to be "Interested" spectators,
and we have only praise for the way
the men conducted themselves. Yours
very truly, Henry Waterhouse & Com
pany."

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Our Best
Service is at
Your Disposal

023 Fort Stroot

Judge Humphreys for keeping the 6. . A "" " A XA A

HILO, August 22. The Hllo
Hotel Is closed. Dinner last
evening was the last meal served
by the management under W. C.
Peacock & Company. The
guests must look elsewhere for
board today and' TIUo has no iplace to entertain the strang'.v
within her gates. ?

J. G. Rothwell, manager for V
W. C. Peacock & Company, Is In V
the city. To a Tilbune reporter A
he said, "according to notice v
given we closed the hotel yes-

terday. ?At this time no one has
come forward to take up nego-
tiations

v"
for buying our furniture

It will be removed today o.1 to-

morrow
y

to the rooms over the
batik In the Peacockbulldlng."

No Hllo company has been
formed, bo far ns the Tribune si
can find out to take hold of the xihotel. Visitors In Hllo will not
bo left In the street, however.
Peacock & Co., will furnish
rooms In their down town atone
building and offer sleeping ac-

commodations
V

to the traveling yypublic. v

DEATH Of KAMAAINA

T. A. LLOYD DIE'S EARLY THIS
MORNING.

Heart Failure Immediate Cause Was
Well Known and Liked In the Com-

munity Left Large Family.

Thomas Alfred Lloyd, a kamaalna of
forty years' standing, died this morn-
ing at 5:30 of heart failure. The death
was not entirely unexpected as Mr.
Lloyd has been ill for exactly six
months to the day, having to give up
his position as itoad Supervisor, to
which he had been recently appointed,
on account of

Mr. Lloyd was born In London, Eng-
land, In 1844, and arrived In Hawaii
when he was eighteen years of age, set-
tling on the Island of Oahu, where, on
the northern side, he engaged In the
business of sugar planting. He never
revisited his English home, but on two
occasions made lengthy trips, one to
California and one to China.

He was highly thought of in the
community and held various positions
under the government, the last being
occupied In but short tenure owing to
his in health. His attending physician
had quite lately pronounced him much
btifcr and out or any immediate dan-
ger, but, early this morning atler call
ing lor a glass of milk which he en
joyed, ho stated himself as feeling
much better than usual, and annual
Immediately was seized, with the fatal
attack. Ills death was comparatively
painless.

ne leaves a widow and a family ot
seven, the Misses Mary, Lucy una Ed-
na, the latter being absent at school In
California, and James, Tom, Albert and
Arthur.

As far as present arrangements go,
the funeral will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the resi-
dence of the family, 211)4 North King.

THE WEATHER.
Wind, moderats, northeast; weather,

partly cloudy. Meriting minimum tem-
perature, 73; mld'day maximum temper-
ature, 84; barometer, 9 a. m., 20.98,
steady, (corrected for gravity)- rain-
fall, 21 hours ending 9 a. m., .06; dew
point, 9 a. m., 60; humidity, 9 a. m., 01
per cent.

CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.

LOAFING ABOUT THE MARKET.
As usual whenever transports are In

port, tha flshmarket Is the special loaf-
ing place of large numbers of soldiers.
Many of the men from the Buford pass
hours at a time watching the people In
the market. The Japanese and Chinese
sodawater stands have been reaping
quite a harvest of nickels and dimes
from the soldiers.

A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide
reputation for Its cures. It never falls
and Is pleasant and safo to take. For
sale b,y all druggists, Benson Smith &
Co. general agents.

BARGAINS IN TOWELS.
You know you cannot do better else-

where. L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., offer
genuine bargains in towels. Only 50
cents a dozen.

Star Want ads pay at once.

Agents for the Truscptt Boat Manu-

facturing Co. Launches and pleasure
craft, Let ijs show designs and quote
prices.

& POTTER CO,, LTD

UNION AND HOTEL STREETS
PHONE 817. -

Cir-
cuit Courts going by repaying to the
current expenses appropriation the
sums paid for salaries of bailiffs. The
decision Is a short one, unanimous, and
wn rnonVioH nn tho ilnv nftpp th fi.ri?ll- -

X'ment and typewritten ready for slg
natures last Saturday, but the three
justices were not on hand to sign It.
This morning early the decision was
Blgned by Acting Chief Justice Pert"
and Associates W. O. Smith and J. T.
De Bolt.

The result of Humphreys' appeal
leaves the courts In the same predica-
ment that they were In before Humph-
reys appealed from Auditor Austin.
There Is no money to pay Jurors In any
of the circuits and no money to pay
bailiffs. Until some way !s round for
securing funds, there Is no w.y to try
the many prisoners who are In Jail, or
who may be arrested during the next
few months,

The decision of the court, by Justice
Perry, quotes the bailiff act, and as to
Humphreys' contention that j'ytlon f

carries an appropriation, says:
"Section 5, standing by Itself and

reading Its language In Its usual and
ordinary acceptation, does not purport
to ao more tnan to ux me rates oi
compensation and to declare the cir-
cumstances under which It become.; the
duty of the Auditor to Issue the war-
rants. This last declaration may well
have been made and we think that It
was In order to place It beyond the
power of the Auditor or any "Head of
a Department" to prevent the appioval
or payment of the salaries In question
and to leave such approval entirety to
the Circuit Judge making the appoint-
ment.

"The item for 'Expenses of Supreme
and Circuit Courts' appears and has
usually appeared under the title, 'Ju-
diciary Department'; the bailiffs pro-
vided for by Act 10 were to be employ-
ees of that. If any, department, and, In
the absence of an express provision to
the contrary in Act 10, there would
have been at least reason for the argu-
ment that the bailiffs of the Circuit
Courts would not be entitled to receive
warrants for their salaries without
first obtaining the approval of the
Circuit Courts would not be entitled to
receive warrants for their salaries
without first obtaining the approval of
the Chief Justice of this Court as the
OCXOOwCCOOOCCCKXXXXXOOOOOOCCOCKOOvKXX oooooooooooooc

Litigant After Attorneys
Mrs. Gertz, a former defendant in a

foreclosure suit and later plaintiff in
an action against Mngoon, held the
Hoor In Judge Gear's court this morn-
ing for about 15 minutes, denouncing
Honolulu lawyers generally and Ila-goo- n

and Cecil Brown In particular.
She approached the Judge with n bill
which she wanted to file and offered to
auote law to the effect that she had a
right to Hie It.

"The time for filing any new bill has
passed," said the Judge, "and the filing
will not be allowed.

Mrs. demanded a hearing, how-
ever. She declared that she had been
lobbed and announced her Intention to
have Magoon arrested. There had
been a conspiracy, she stated, and Ma-
goon was In It. ,

"The lawyers are nearly all alike,"
she said. "One day I go to them and
they say they will do a lot, and then
the next day they say I cannot do any
thing at all."

W .O. Smith said that the lady had

T

A reception from the legal fraternity
to John M. Thurston will
be held on Wednesday morning, in the
chambers of United States Judge Es--
tee. The Judges of the Supreme and
Circuit Courts and members of the Bar
are Invited to be present and meet the
distinguished visitor. Thurston Is rec
ognized as a lawyer ot national repu
tation, and It was thought appropriate
that local members of the bar have an
opportunity to meet him.

HOLT WILL CASE.
The Hawaiian Trust and Investment

Company this morning made a motion
to be allowed to Intervene in the mat-
ter of the petition to break the old
will of Robert William Holt. The com-
pany appears as trustee for George A.
Aldrlch, grandson of the decedent. The
company states that It's property hold-
ings for Aldrlch will be affected by a
decision declaring the will void, and
asks to be allowed to file a demurrer
on the same grounds as the other con-
testants have already stated, that
there has been shown no sufficient
cause for nullifying the will and that
the petitioners have lost any rights
they may have had by their long neg-
lect to act.

MARY E. FOSTER ARRIVES.
The schooner Mary E. Foster arrived

yesterday from Port Gamble after an
uneventful run. She had 800,000 feet of
lumber for Allen & Robinson, and
brought 250 piles for the government.
The vessel encountered good winds for
tho first week after leaving port, but
Captain Thompson reports that after
that time, she met with light winds.
Captain Thompson has his family with
him this trip.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Don't forget Camarlnos of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Market when you want
fruit and vegetables. He always has
on hand a fresh supply of both Califor-
nia and Island fruits. Telephone Main
378.

Star want ads pay at once.

"Act 10, while authorizing the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court and the
Circuit Judges to appoint such addi-
tional nnmhnr nt tinlllffn nn mnv lift
deemed necessary, and while providing y
Ultt rule VL i;uiuiJciiuiivit fUl U(l 4

such additional officers, does not limit
the amount which may be expended for
this purpose during the biennial or any
period. This fact furnishes strong rea-
son for believing that It was not the In-

tention of the legislature to authorize,
by Act 10 Itself, the payment of any of
the 'Salaries or compensation named.
It Is not to be presumed that the legis
lature Intended to leave It to an exe- -

cutlve or to a Judicial officer to detcr- -
mine, without limitation, the amount
to bo expended for a certain purpose,

"if the language of Section 5 of Act
10 is to be regarded as of doubtful con- -
structlon, assistance Is to be found In
the fact that the same loerlslnnire
which passed the Act within three
months thereafter practically constru-
ed Section 5. Act 10 was approved on
April 20, 1901. On July 18 of the same
year, at the extra session, Act 3 was
approved, appropriating salaries anu
pay-roll- s. In that Act appears the
Item, under the title of the Judiciary
Department 'Salary Supreme Court
Bailiff $2400," the trtnl of the palary
provided for that officer by Act 10. In
the absence of a good showing to the
contrary, we must presume that the
legislature would not have appropriat-
ed this sum for this purpose in the lat-
er Act If It had already made an ap-
propriation of the same amount for the
same object In the earlier Act. The Ir-

resistible Inference Is that the legis-
lature Itself construed Act 10 as not
mnklng any

The court does not consider the ques-
tion of jurisdiction. The decision says
that the question raised, as to whether
the substitute Justices were legally
called to sit In the absence ot Erear
and Galbralth, Is of much importance.,
as It affects other causes that have
been submitted under similar circum-
stances. The question "deserves care-
ful and elaborate argument," says the
court, and "No such argument has been
presented. In agreed cases submitted
under Act 18, the practice has been to
appoint substitute justices. Under all
of the circumstances we follow the past
practice and assume Jurisdiction." of

in

suffered great loss, but the legal suit
had been properly conducted, lie was
willing to have the matter reopened for
review if any way to do it could be
found. Judge Gear said he had exam-
ined

a
the case carefully and was con-

vinced that all was according to law.
He told the woman, however, that she
might l?avc her bill with the clerk and
ho would look It over, though It could
not be filed.

"It's said Mrs. Gertz, pro-
ducing a big roll of paper, which she
handed to Clerk Loucks. There was
some more denunciation of attorneys
and offers to arrest Magoon, the court
telling the nngry litigant to go to tho
police station If she wanted a warrant,
and Mrs. Gertz left. Her complaints
have been looked Into by many local
attorneys to whom she took her case,
and thev refused to conduct tho case
after Investigation. Mrs. Gertz lost a
considerable amount of property In a
foreclosure suit several years ago, and
has been trying ;e reopen the case.

THE

It Is expected that the new steamer
Korea will arrive In Honolulu on the
afternoon of September 6th. She wl:l
bring tho Frawley Company, lnclullng
T. Daniel Frawley and Miss Mary Van
Buren. This capable company will
give one performance at the Hawaiian
Opera House, with Gillette's military
play "Secret Service" as the bill. Mr.
Frawley will bring all necessary scen-
ery and stage appointments and a com-
plete production of the play wll be giv-
en. The announcement of the sale of
seats will be made later In the week.

SAYS BOAT WAS SEAWORTHY.
Captain Wilier the master of the bark

Ceylon which had to be abandoned at
sea on account of her leaking badly
while en route from Laylan Island to
Honolulu, emphatically denies the re-
port that the vessel was not seaworthy
when she left this port for Laysan Isl-

and. He says that the vessel was all
right. In addition to himself, there
were two sailors who had gone In the
vessel before and It Is hardly likely that
they would have again shipped on
tho bark had they thought her unfit for
sen. Moreover, the boat did not leak
until after she left Laysan Island head-
ed this way. Captain Wilier says that
It Is hardly probable that he would
have taken his wife nnd child to sea
with him had he known Is vessel to be
tin seaworthy.

PRISONERS ARRAIGNED.
David Yowell, charged with man-

slaughter In tho third degree, and a,

charged with criminal libel,
pleaded not guilty this morning before
Judge Gear. Kaaona was sentenced to
pay a fine of $75 for larceny. The sen-
tencing of Ortez, for larceny, nnd Fo
Chong, for a criminal assault, was
postponed.

BEDSPREADS.
Big values In bedspreads at L. B.

Kerr & Co., Ltd. The largest assort-
ment In the city with prices ranging
from 05 cents to to.
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TO MEET HURSTON

appropriation."

FRAWLEY'S PLAY

' Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

A AA Senator Durton, now In Ha-
waii,

A DEFENDANTS DEMAND JUTTR . H
'V believes in forest preser-

vation.
y tJLfUTRIALS AND THE JUDGE SATtS VCXX in a recent interview

he said: "Irrigation anl the ..
storage of waters will no Jaubi
be the greatest domestic ques-
tion before Congress for tin next
twenty-fiv- e years. It Is on'v re-

cently that Congress has tur'u'J
its attention to the preservation
of our forests bo that they miv
be used as great storage reser-vol- is

for water. With the des-
truction of our great forests the
number of floods has Increased.
The preservation of the forests

"

Is now being conducted on
scientific principles. I think
thnt the Government Is taking
active steps In this direction be-

cause of the many Hoods In the
Mississippi Valley.

"Man cannot make rain, but
when the water Is on the land
ho can take steps to hold It for
Irrigation purposes. A bill has
been passed In the Senate and
will be brought up In the lower
house which Is a twin bill to
the great Irrigation bill.

x:X"X"X"X--:X"X"X"X"X"X-- s

ORDERED JEW SHIP

TOYO KISEN KAISHA WILL GET
FINE BOAT.

Order For Second Boat Will Soon Be

Placed By Japanese Company Get
Salvage on America Maru.

Advices from the Orient by the last
Japanese mall are to the effect that the
Toyo Klsen Kalsha had already order-
ed one 12,000-to- n passenger. liner for
company's engineer passed through
run, and the second vessel would soon
be ordered. The Japanese steamship
dental and Oriental Steamship lu

some months ago en route to'
England and Germany, for the purpose

placing an order for two new boats
for his company. He stated in nn In-

terview here that he would not devote
much time to visiting the American
shipbuilding yards, for the reason that
the vessels could be constructed much
cheaper In England or Germany than

America.
It Is understood that the new vessels

are designed to compote with the Ko-
rea and Siberia, the new Paclilc Mail
boats, which are to soon be placed on
the Oriental run. There Is at present

traffic agreement between the Paci-
fic Mall, Toyo Klsen Kalsha and Occ-
idental and dOrlcutal Steamship com-
panies which operate Oriental line.-- , out
of San Francisco. The Toyo Klsen
Kalsha now operates the America Ma-
ru, Hongkong Maru and Nippon Maru,
and while It Is not likely that there
will be any rate cutting between the
three lines, the Japanese people desire
to keep abreast of their business asso
clutes and have therefore ordered the
new boats.

In fact It would not bo surprising If
new boats were secured from the
White Star Company to replace two
of the O. and O. boats which are now
operated on the Pacific under lease by
the Southern Pacific Company. The
White Star has an extensive fleet and
several 12,000 tons boats could be spar
ed for the Pacific lleet.

The builders of the America Maru
are reported frbm Japan to have
agreed to pay the Toyo Klsen Kalsha
damage.! resultim, from tho lire aboard
the America Maru some years ago. The
fire occurred after the vessel left Yoko
lianiji for San Francisco. The flro
started In some lime that had been left
aboard and spread very rapidly, owing
to the faulty construction of the ves
sel. It was on this contention that the
owners of the boat demanded compen
satlon which has apparently been
granted.

TWO NEW CITIZENS.
Louis Donlas, a native of Portugal

unit L. w. Jiackeuerg ot Germany,
were made citizen thin morning by
juuge asiee.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR,
Honolulu people who are going

abroad can have the Semi-Week- ly Star
mailed to any address for the small
sum of twenty-fiv- e cents a month. The
Semi-Week- ly Star contains all the local
news ot Importance, besides the dally
stock quotations,

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

5 Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum taking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

KOVAl BAKING FOWOCIt CO., KM YORK.

IS UP TO THE GOVERNOR QUES-

TION OP PAT FEES.
'M?

The first circuit court is now up
against the problem of disposing of u
long list of criminal cases which can-
not be tried because there are no Jurors
any no money to pay them. The casa
of George Ferris, charged with mur-
der, was ?et for trial this morning, nnd
the defense announced that It waa
ready.

"We are ready and under the consi.
tutlon we have a right to nn Imme-
diate trial," said Attorney Reynold,
who appeared for the defense. The at-
torney stated that he would demand a,
trial without waiting till next spring
with his client In Jail. The same
course will be followed In other enscs.
unci if trials are not had there will ba
applications for writs ef habeas cor-
pus, on the sound that the defendants
are denied their right to a speedy trial:

"The court will make some order re-
garding criminal cases during the term"
said Judge Gear, "but I cannot say
what It will be. The question of funds-I- s

now up to the Governor. He has
jurisdiction over the only body that ran
supply us with funds."

Tho Ferris case was passed for the
time being, while Gear disposed of a
calendar of chambers matters In tho
case of Montana vs. Cnstlp i decree
was rlgned dismissing the bill. In ac-
cordance with the Supreme com t s or-
der, Magoon objecting in behalf of Mrs.
Montana.

Tho confirmation of Pale of the Lanal
property to Charles Gay was brought
up by George A. Davis, W. A. Whltlnir
read the report of Commissioner Al-

bert Barnes, and the attorneys took.
up a number of Items for separate dis-
cussion. Taxes were stricken out, ns a
charge upon the purchase money be-
cause they are not yet due, and sever
al other Items were apportioned be
tween tho purchaser and mortgagor.
Davis remarked that the case had been
long and complicated one, and began
some remarks In objection to comments
on "the fat fees that have been dis
tributed. Judge Gear said it was ma-
terial, fees not being before the court.

Judge near nnnlly approved tne re
port of Commissioner Barnes, awarding
him a fee ot $1000, of which he Is to
pay $130 to Attorney Whiting and $100
to Will E. Fisher, auctioneer. All par-
ties are agreed on the sale and com-
missioner's report and deeds will bo
passed at onre, Gay paying over the
$108,000 and closing the case.

CEYLON LEFT PORT

I GOOD CONDITION

H. A. iFonberg of Hackfeld and Com
pany denies that the bark Ceylon wan
in bad erudition when It left for l.ay- -
snn Island on the voyage that was des
tined to be Its last.

A newspaper innlces a statement mix
morning," snld Mr. Isenberg, "that l

It were true would almost amount to a
criminal charge against us In sending
out a vessel with rusted fastenings and
which leaked while loading. The bark,
was repaired and put In good condition
before she left. Captain Wilier begged
us not to Insure the vessel, stating that
she was all right and that such pro
cedure wuuld argue a lack of confidence
In him. We do not attach any blame to
tho captain at all. Tho ship practically
burst open anil It was nn nccldent thnt
could have oeeurred to any master.

"The vessel was carried on our books
at $7,000. She was entered In the namt!
of J. P. Humburg and belonged to
Hackfleld and Company. She was not
Insured but the cargo valued at $6 a
tons, was."

Keep your Insurance money at homo
and buy a policy In the Oriental Life
Insurance Company.

4,
Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a want

nd In. the Star. A bargain, f r
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The genuine
"English Puttee.'
Worn by the elite
everywhere, and
the most stylish
and durable leg-
ging In the mar-
ket.

foroo and seo
them.

Price $7.50

COMPANY, LIMITED

1057 FORT BT.
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